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Dear Teacher,

If you are reading this, you must have a heart to share the hope and love of Jesus to children

in your church. What an AMAZING privilege to be the bearers of this good news to those who

are so dear to God’s heart—His precious children! I believe God smiles upon you for your de-

sire to raise the next generation to follow Him. There are many cultural pulls today, and the

enemy is using every way he can to draw our children away from the truth of Jesus. Now more

than ever our children need to know the hope and love of Jesus and learn to stand firm for

Him amidst the struggles and temptations of life.

My hope and prayer is that God will use this curriculum to call His children into a relationship

with Him. And in turn, they will fall in love with His beautiful heart and be a bright and unshak-

able light to a confused and hurting world that desperately needs Jesus.

As you use this curriculum to reach the children at your church, I pray God will, in turn, con-

nect your heart to His in a new and meaningful way.

With a Heart Like Jesus,

Taylor Johnson
Curriculum Developer
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Welcome to A Heart Like Jesus A to Z! This introduction is designed to give you more information
about our curriculum and will help you become familiar with each component of a weekly lesson.

We have provided lots of different types of resources for you because we know that every environ-
ment and every church is unique. You know what will work best in your environment, and we en-
courage you to do what is best for your group of children.

Now let’s get started!
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OBJECTIVE

Why Are We Studying the Heart of Jesus?

1. We want our children to fall in love with who Jesus is through stories about His
beautiful heart.We want them to be more excited about Jesus than any superhero,
princess, or treasured possession. After all, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
mind and soul” is the greatest commandment!

2. We want our children to desire to be like Jesus. As followers of Jesus, the Bible in-
structs us to be “conformed to His image,” and why not start when our kids are young and
eager to learn? If we can cultivate a DESIRE to be like Jesus, rather than focusing on “being
good” out of obligation, we are more likely to raise true disciples who follow God out of a
love-relationship and not out of obligation to follow a set of rules or try to earn their way to
Him.

Romans 8:29

For those God foreknew He also predestined to be conformed to the
image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brothers

and sisters. (NLT)

Matthew 22:36-37

“Teacher, which is the most important commandment in the law of
Moses?” Jesus replied, “You must love the Lord your God with all your

heart, all your soul, and all your mind.” (NLT)
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BABIES-TODDLERS LESSON COMPONENTS

Materials
Within each age group’s lesson, there is a quick list for you to use to make preparing each week’s
lesson easier. It shows everything you need for the lesson.

Parent Pages
Parent pages are provided for the 2-6 year-olds. The QR code will allow parents to play songs for
each age group, puppet show audibles, Bible verses with motions and tunes, and the Character
Trait Rap to review at home. In addition, the parent pages include the Bible story and ideas to prac-
tice each character trait.

Babies: 0-12 Months

Provided
A one-page lesson is provided with ideas, songs, and scripts for teachers and childcare workers to in-
corporate worship, prayer, God’s Word, and Biblical truths into your nursery time with babies each
week. You may wish to give this lesson to the children’s parents, so they have an opportunity to use
these ideas at home with their children.

Needed
These are items you will need to prepare and have on hand each week:

• Phone/device with Internet access to play verse tunes

• Common toys for activities such as balls, tunnel, bubbles, and musical instruments

• Plush Jesus doll and plush heart for worship (see Amazon links)

Younger Toddlers: 12-24 Months
While one-year-olds are still young to learn a lot of Biblical concepts and character traits, there are
still many age-appropriate ways to start teaching them about Jesus and His beautiful heart. The fol-
lowing are components of the lessons. You may wish to give this lesson to the children’s parents,
so they have an opportunity to use these ideas at home with their children too.

Provided

• Worship—A script with four songs and audio files are included to help your children under-
stand basic concepts about Jesus and the Bible.

• Movement Activities—A rotation of four movement activities paired with Biblical truths are
included to help little ones understand simple concepts like “God Made Me” and “God is
with Me.”

• Prayer—A simple prayer is included to pray over these little ones each week.

https://smile.amazon.com/ToBunm-Religious-Christian-Christmas-Decoration/dp/B097Y5HNYY/ref=sr_1_5?crid=36H8B476AEO5O&keywords=plush+Jesus+doll&qid=1659324956&sprefix=plush+jesus+doll%2Caps%2C624&sr=8-5
https://smile.amazon.com/YINGGG-Cushion-Pillows-Children-Valentines/dp/B019HZ2A24/ref=sr_1_2?crid=25W0CM703M6VB&keywords=plush+heart&qid=1659325036&sprefix=plush+heart%2Caps%2C403&sr=8-2
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Needed
These are items you will need to prepare and have on hand each week.

• Phone/device with Internet access to play verse tunes

• Common toys for activities such as balls, tunnel, bubbles, and musical instruments

• Plush Jesus doll and plush heart for worship (see Amazon links)

Older Toddlers: 2 & 3 Year-Olds
Our 2 & 3 year-olds curriculum includes a small group activity and Bible lesson for each character
trait from A-Z. Large Group time can be taught with the older preschoolers (4-6 year-olds). Weekly
crafts, Bible verse games, songs, and ideas to reinforce a heart like Jesus are all additional compo-
nents included to schedule into your day.

LARGE GROUP TIME
This lesson time may be done with the 4-6 year-olds. A lesson script is provided for large group
time. It includes worship, introducing the character trait, Bible verse, puppet show, and charac-
ter trait rap. GET EXCITED about Jesus’ beautiful heart as you teach each lesson! The more you
are excited, the more the children will get excited! Add your own God-given creativity and style
to make this time fun and to fit you and your class!

Provided

• Worship—You may choose to do this worship in large group time with the older preschool-
ers. Worship songs with links are provided for each Large Group Lesson. Worship is a great
way to open the lesson and teach more about Jesus’ character traits through the lyrics. It is
also a great way to get your children’s energy out before starting the lesson! Some of the
songs provided are geared more towards older kids and some for younger kids. These are
just options. Feel free to choose songs that will work best for YOUR kids and the environ-
ment you are working in!

• Character Trait Heart Templates—Each large group lesson includes an introduction to the
new character trait. You can pre-cut the targeted character trait heart that corresponds
with that lesson. If you would like to use a cutting machine to cut out the heart templates,
we have included a PNG file. You will choose a student to pull the week’s character trait
heart out of a bag and stick it on a large, sparkly heart representing Jesus’ heart.

• Bible Verse Videos—These video files help make your large group fun and dynamic by
showing a child saying the verse with hand motions and then another version of the child
doing hand motions while the verse is sung to a familiar tune. These files can be accessed
through online links in the curriculum.

• Puppet Show or Play—These written scripts and audio files provided may be used to per-
form a puppet show during Large Group Time. With each week’s lesson there is a script
that you may use for a puppet show or as a live play.

https://smile.amazon.com/ToBunm-Religious-Christian-Christmas-Decoration/dp/B097Y5HNYY/ref=sr_1_5?crid=36H8B476AEO5O&keywords=plush+Jesus+doll&qid=1659324956&sprefix=plush+jesus+doll%2Caps%2C624&sr=8-5
https://smile.amazon.com/YINGGG-Cushion-Pillows-Children-Valentines/dp/B019HZ2A24/ref=sr_1_2?crid=25W0CM703M6VB&keywords=plush+heart&qid=1659325036&sprefix=plush+heart%2Caps%2C403&sr=8-2
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• Character Trait Rap—This video file provided may be used with the older preschoolers dur-
ing Large Group Time. Each week children will learn part of a rhyme that incorporates the
character trait they learned for that lesson. This rhyme is presented as a rap video for a fun,
engaging way for students to participate. As an alternate option, leaders can use the script
to recite the rhyme without the rap.

Needed

These are items you will need to prepare and have on hand each week for your large group:

• Large “Beautiful Heart” cut from thick, iridescent poster board examples:Michael’s Holo-
graphic Foam Board, Hobby Lobby’s Opal Holographic Poster Board or you can wrap
foil around thick poster board to create an iridescent look

• (3) Red or pink paper hearts (3-6 inches wide) dirty on one side (scribble or drop in the dirt)
and clean on the other side to use for a visual in the first lesson (one for large group time
and one for each small group age PreK-4th grade)

• (8) different colored cardstock 8.5 x 11 sheets of paper to print character trait hearts

• More of colored cardstock if giving character trait hearts to each student

• Feely bag or some sort of fun cloth bag to pull out that week’s character trait heart

• Phone with internet access to play verse tunes and puppet show script

• Speaker to play puppet show script through phone (if desired)

• Puppet stage or table with sheet over it to use as a puppet stage

• Puppets: (3) girl puppets, (3) boy puppets, and a mom puppet. Here are some examples
from Amazon: Kids Puppets, Mom:White, Hispanic, Black or printable paper bag
puppets found at teacherspayteachers.com

SMALL GROUP TIME

Provided

• Opening activity—Each week there is an activity incorporating hands-on objects or move-
ments to help little ones understand the concepts of each character trait they learn and
how to use them in every-day situations.

• Bible Time—A simple Bible story script with visuals about Jesus and His beautiful heart is in-
cluded for each lesson. It is recommended that toys be cleaned up and put away so that
children will not be distracted during small group time. Teaching the Bible story while chil-
dren eat a snack is also a great way to encourage toddlers to sit and listen for each lesson.

• Craft Time—Each week two options are available for hands-on crafts. The first one is gluing
the cut-out character trait heart from template provided to a half sheet of paper and deco-
rating the paper with crayons and/or stickers. The other activity is coloring the color sheet
provided from the Bible story. You may choose to add stickers or materials like cotton balls
for clouds, blue crepe paper pieces for water, or bandaids for healed people as well. If you
repeat the lessons twice to make a full calendar year, you may want to do one activity week

https://www.michaels.com/elmers-holographic-foam-board/10253397.html
https://www.michaels.com/elmers-holographic-foam-board/10253397.html
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/961307482930638718/
https://www.amazon.com/Fun-Express-Puppets-Multi-Ethnic-Collection/dp/B00JF8Q110/ref=sr_1_18?dchild=1&keywords=puppets&qid=1599062789&sr=8-18
https://www.amazon.com/Sarah-Peach-Teacher-Ventriloquist-Puppet/dp/B000N7D8T0/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=mom+puppet&qid=1599062857&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Maria-Hispanic-Teacher-Hand-Puppet/dp/B017CER8ZG/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=mom+puppet&qid=1599062857&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Barbara-Teacher-Professional-Performance-Removable/dp/B0010VGEK8/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Black+mom+puppet&qid=1619029223&sr=8-1
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Paper-Bag-Puppet-Kids-2046943?st=ae6f107876a40d4b42ab8a858f1a2c3d
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Paper-Bag-Puppet-Kids-2046943?st=ae6f107876a40d4b42ab8a858f1a2c3d
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one, and the second activity week two for each lesson. Follow A Heart Like Jesus A-Z Craft
Ideas on Pinterest for more ideas.

• Toddler Worship Time—A script with four songs and audio files are included to help your chil-
dren understand basic concepts about Jesus and the Bible. You may also choose to join the
older preschoolers for their worship time instead or in addition to this toddler worship time.

• Bible Verse Tune Time—There is a Bible verse tune for each lesson from A-Z included as
MP3 files. Using the QR code from the page, you may find the lesson and play the verse for
the week while the children participate in an activity, such as going down a slide or crawling
through a tunnel.

Needed
These are materials you will need to have on hand each week for your small group time:

• Phone with Internet access to play verse tunes

• Picture Bible if you would like more than the visuals we provide

• Common preschool toys for the opening activities

• Plush Jesus doll and plush heart for worship (see Amazon links)

• Prizes for Bible verse memory

• Snacks—optional

• Crayons, stickers, glue stick, and other craft materials

https://www.pinterest.com/tljgk4tk/a-heart-like-jesus-a-z-craft-ideas/
https://smile.amazon.com/ToBunm-Religious-Christian-Christmas-Decoration/dp/B097Y5HNYY/ref=sr_1_5?crid=36H8B476AEO5O&keywords=plush+Jesus+doll&qid=1659324956&sprefix=plush+jesus+doll%2Caps%2C624&sr=8-5
https://smile.amazon.com/YINGGG-Cushion-Pillows-Children-Valentines/dp/B019HZ2A24/ref=sr_1_2?crid=25W0CM703M6VB&keywords=plush+heart&qid=1659325036&sprefix=plush+heart%2Caps%2C403&sr=8-2
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PreK-1ST GRADE LESSON COMPONENTS

Every week you will see these familiar sections of the lesson, each laid out in an organized, user-
friendly format. Of course, as always, feel free to modify these as they best fit your group of children.

Materials
In this section, we made a quick list for you to use to make getting ready for each week’s lesson
easier. It shows everything you need and everything that is provided for the lesson.

• Gather materials for large and small groups and have Internet links ready.

• Cut out character trait heart for each lesson and add sticky tack on back, place in feely bag
(if you would like to reuse each year, consider laminating). If you would like to use a cutting
machine to cut out the heart templates, we have included a PNG file.

• Cut scenarios into strips and place in feely bags or read from the lesson.

• Practice puppet show with puppeteers.

• Be sure to save your materials for review weeks.

Large Group Time
A lesson script is provided for large group time. It includes worship, introducing the character trait,
Bible verse, puppet show, and character trait rap. GET EXCITED about Jesus’ beautiful heart as you
teach each lesson! The more you are excited, the more the children will get excited! Add your own
God-given creativity and style to make this time fun and to fit you and your class!

Provided

• Worship—Worship songs with links to Youtube are provided for each lesson. Worship is a
great way to open the lesson and teach more about God’s character traits through the
lyrics. It is also a great way to get your children’s energy out before starting the lesson!
Some of the songs provided are geared more towards older kids and some for younger
kids. These are just options. Feel free to choose songs that will work best for YOUR kids and
the environment you are working in!

• Character Trait Heart Templates—Each large group lesson includes an introduction to the
new character trait. You can pre-cut the targeted character trait heart that corresponds
with that lesson. A PNG file is included to use with cutting machines.You will choose a stu-
dent to pull the week’s character trait heart out of a bag and stick it on a large heart repre-
senting Jesus’ heart.

• Bible Verse Videos—These video files help make your large group fun and dynamic by
showing a child saying the verse with hand motions and then another version of the child
doing hand motions while the verse is sung to a familiar tune. These files can be accessed
through online links in the curriculum.
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• Puppet Show or Play—These audio files provided may be done with the older preschoolers
during Large Group Time. With each week’s lesson there is a script that you may use for a
puppet show or as a live play.

• Character Trait Rap—This video file provided may be used with the older preschoolers dur-
ing Large Group Time. Each week children will learn part of a rhyme that incorporates the
character trait they learned for that lesson. This rhyme is presented as a rap video for a fun,
engaging way for students to participate. As an alternate option, leaders can use the script
to recite the rhyme without the rap.

Needed
These are items you will need to prepare and have on hand each week for your large group:

• Large “Beautiful Heart” cut from thick, iridescent poster board examples:Michael’s Holo-
graphic Foam Board, Hobby Lobby’s Opal Holographic Poster Board or you can wrap
foil around thick poster board to create an iridescent look

• (3) Red or pink paper hearts (3-6 inches wide) dirty on one side (scribble or drop in the dirt)
and clean on the other side to use for a visual in the first lesson (one for large group time
and one for each small group age PreK-4th grade)

• (8) different colored cardstock 8.5 x 11 sheets of paper to print character trait hearts

• More of colored cardstock if giving character trait hearts to each student

• Feely bag or some sort of fun cloth bag to pull out that week’s character trait heart

• Phone with internet access to play verse tunes and puppet show script

• Speaker to play puppet show script through phone (if desired)

• Puppet stage or table with sheet over it to use as a puppet stage

• Puppets: (3) girl puppets, (3) boy puppets, and a mom puppet. Here are some examples
from Amazon: Kids Puppets, Mom:White, Hispanic, Black or printable paper bag
puppets found at teacherspayteachers.com

Small Group Time
You will receive a script of the Bible story to teach, questions to ask, scenario questions to get your
kids applying the lesson, gospel integration, Bible verse game, and prayer time. Ideally small group
leaders will be consistent each week with their group to really build a relationship with the kids.

Provided

• Bible Story Script—You will receive a script of the Bible story to teach, questions to ask, sce-
nario questions to get your kids applying the lesson, gospel integration, Bible verse game,
and prayer time. Ideally small group leaders will be consistent each week with their group
to really build a relationship with the kids.

• Bible Story Visuals—The colored visual for each lesson may be printed or shown on a digital
screen. Visuals help younger children focus and better understand the story. You may also
have the children color the picture as you tell the story if you are unable to print them in

https://www.michaels.com/elmers-holographic-foam-board/10253397.html
https://www.michaels.com/elmers-holographic-foam-board/10253397.html
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/961307482930638718/
https://www.amazon.com/Fun-Express-Puppets-Multi-Ethnic-Collection/dp/B00JF8Q110/ref=sr_1_18?dchild=1&keywords=puppets&qid=1599062789&sr=8-18
https://www.amazon.com/Sarah-Peach-Teacher-Ventriloquist-Puppet/dp/B000N7D8T0/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=mom+puppet&qid=1599062857&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Maria-Hispanic-Teacher-Hand-Puppet/dp/B017CER8ZG/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=mom+puppet&qid=1599062857&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Barbara-Teacher-Professional-Performance-Removable/dp/B0010VGEK8/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Black+mom+puppet&qid=1619029223&sr=8-1
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Paper-Bag-Puppet-Kids-2046943?st=ae6f107876a40d4b42ab8a858f1a2c3d
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Paper-Bag-Puppet-Kids-2046943?st=ae6f107876a40d4b42ab8a858f1a2c3d
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color or show them digitally.

• Sharing the Gospel—Each lesson’s character trait is tied into the gospel for each small
group time. Please feel free to be Spirit-led if the Lord desires you to go more in depth into
the gospel or answer children’s questions about the gospel. For a more in-depth script to
share the gospel, see Addendum A.

• Bible Verse Games—It is important that our next generation learns to hide God’s word in
their heart. Encourage scripture memorization through the fun games, prizes, or however
you feel is best for your group. You can even play the Bible verse tunes while the children
are doing quiet activities or jumping rope. The more these words of truth are implanted in
our children’s hearts, the more they will be able to stand firm and know how to live for
Christ. (See Addendum B for a variety of game ideas to practice the Bible verses or use
your own game ideas. Children love games, so it is a great way to practice scripture memo-
rization in a fun way!)

• Craft Ideas—Coloring sheets can be used as simple crafts, or if you want more options,
here are a few ideas:

◦ Cut and staple coloring sheet visuals into a book. Children can retell the story at
home to their parents. Add construction paper to the front and back with title if de-
sired.

◦ Instead of printing colored cardstock character trait hearts for the children, print on
white paper and allow children to color the heart each week.

◦ Make the coloring sheets extra fun by adding cotton balls for clouds, green crepe
paper for trees and grass, Band-Aids when Jesus healed, or heart stickers to show
God’s love.

◦ Follow A Heart Like Jesus A-Z Craft Ideas on Pinterest.

Needed

These are materials you will need to have on hand each week for your small groups:

• Phone with Internet access to play verse tunes

• Picture Bible if you would like more than the visuals we provide

• Object and/or ball for some of the games

• Feely bag to put scenario questions for kids to pull out

• Prizes for Bible verse memory

• Snacks—optional

• Crayons, stickers, glue stick, and other craft items (see Craft Ideas above)

Review Lessons
If you would like to use this program for over 30 weeks, consider adding in review weeks for the 4-

https://www.pinterest.com/tljgk4tk/a-heart-like-jesus-a-z-craft-ideas/
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6 year-olds using the Review Lesson Template or reviewing lessons. Because a new character trait
and verse is learned every week, it would be advantageous to review these traits again, if time al-
lows in your schedule. If you choose to review every five weeks, you will have a 36 week program,
which fits with a typical school year. Another option is to do a review week and/or party week at
the end of each semester giving you 32-34 weeks with extra weeks to do alternative lessons for
the holidays if needed. Still another option is to teach every lesson from A-Z twice while changing
up the craft/take-home, and you will end up with a full calendar year. (Children thrive on repetition,
and children who may miss a weekly session will have the opportunity to learn it the following
week if you do it this way.) At the end of this curriculum (after Lesson 30), we will include a tem-
plate for you to use for your review weeks.

Preparing Review Materials
Save these materials from previous weeks if you plan to do review weeks.

• Worship songs

• Character trait rhyme (2-6 year-olds)

• Story illustrations (2-6 year-olds)

• Scenarios cut out from the weeks you are reviewing (Pk-1st small group)

• Extra prizes for the review games are recommended for all small group times to make the
games more exciting.

Special Adaptions
If your environment is not conducive to certain parts of the curriculum, feel free to leave them out
or adapt. You may be church planting or using this curriculum for an outreach project as well, so
here are a few ideas:

• Sing worship songs your kids know rather than playing YouTube videos.

• Draw a beautiful heart on large butcher paper, a whiteboard/chalkboard, or wall and draw
character trait hearts in the beautiful heart for each lesson.

• Play puppet show audio file with no actual puppet show or act out with kids.

• Show visuals on phone if lacking a printer.

• Encourage students to draw the scene if lacking printer for coloring pages.

• Read scenarios rather than pulling them out of the bag to save time/printing.

• If you are translating into another language, the focus on the alphabet during large group
time or the A-Z Character Trait Rhyme may not be conducive for you to use.

Prayer
Pray before each lesson. We can present God’s truth, but only God can change hearts. Pray against
spiritual warfare, pray for open hearts to receive Christ and His truth, and ask God for discernment
of how He would have you present each lesson. God may give you creative ideas that will work per-
fectly for your specific kids and environment!
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Jesus is Unwavering and Says No to Peter—Matthew 16:20-23

Lesson 23
Virtuous Heart: Doing What God’s Word Says
Jesus is Virtuous and Washes the Disciples’ Feet—John 13:1-17

Lesson 24
Wise Heart: Making Good Choices
Jesus is Wise and Answers the Pharisees’ Questions—Matthew 12:9-14

Lesson 25
eXcellent Heart: Doing Your Very Best for God
Jesus is eXcellent and Heals the Ten Lepers—Luke 17:11-19

Lesson 26
Yearning Heart: Desiring to Know God and Be with Him
Jesus Yearns for Heaven and Tells His Disciples—Matthew 1:35 John 14:2-4

Lesson 27
Zealous Heart: Being Excited About God
Jesus is Zealous and Enters Jerusalem on a Donkey—Luke 2:41-51 and Matthew 21:7-9, 15-16

Lesson 28
Cheerful Heart: Being Joyful and Sharing That Joy with Others
Jesus Has a Cheerful Heart Toward the Lost Sheep—Luke 15:3-7

Lesson 29
Sharing Heart: Giving Part of What You Have or Taking Turns
Jesus Shares His Best with Wedding Guests—John 2:1-10

Lesson 30
Thankful Heart: Being Grateful for What You Have and the Help You are Given
Jesus is Thankful Lazarus is Raised from the Dead—John 11:1-44

Review Weeks
Lesson Template: Use this template for any weeks you wish to use as review weeks.
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LESSON 3 | Large Group A Heart Like Jesus A-Z1

PREPARE

The Lord Looks at the Heart (Parkway Church)
Say: This song reminds us that God doesn’t care about our outward appearance, but He looks at our heart!

My God is So Big (Leylavis Christian)
Say: Our God is so big; we don’t have to be afraid of anything because He will protect us.

Watching Over You (Lifetree Kids)
Say: This song reminds us that God is watching over us, so we don’t have to fear anything.

Master Checklist

� Large heart

� Brave heart

� Feely bag

� Bible verse files

Puppet Show Checklist

� Audio script cued

� Script for puppeteers

� Fake bug

� Paper taped to Kathie’s hand

� Boy and girl puppet

� Stage/table

WORSHIP Optional Songs

B
Βραϖε Ηεαρτ Doing Whatever God Asks Without Fear

Objective: Teach students that doing whatever God asks us to do without fear makes us more like Jesus.

Bible Verse: Joshua 1:9 “Be strong and brave, don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” (ERV)

Bible Story: Jesus is Brave and Calms the Storm (Matthew 8:23-27)

Scan or click QR code for quick access to media for this lesson!
GrowingKingdomHearts.org/Sample

LESSON 3 | Large Group

LESSON 3 (LARGE GROUP)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzsoOy7YMWY&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yiWYtwFt9Jc&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rZgoNHJwb88&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=3
https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/sample
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SCRIPT

INTRODUCTION

Show the big heart you will use each week.

Say: Do you remember whose heart this reminds us of? Jesus, that’s right! His heart is the most beautiful heart
of anyone in the whole world! And do we want to have hearts like His? Yes! And God wants us to have hearts
like Jesus. He made us to have beautiful hearts like His!

REVIEW

Say: Do you remember what the first verse we learned says? Let’s say it together. (Play Bible verse files if
needed.)

“People look at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” 1 Samuel 16:7

God cares more about our heart or the way we act than how we look on the outside, doesn’t He?

We are learning about different parts of Jesus’ heart so we can be like Him. These parts are called character
traits. Can you say, “character traits?” That’s right. The first one we learned was A for Attentive. Do you remem-
ber what that means? What should our eyes be doing? (looking at the person speaking) What should our
ears be doing? (listening to the speaker) and what should our hands be doing? (they should be still)

Very good. Now let’s practice our Bible verse we learned.

“Listen to your father’s advice. Don’t turn away from your mother’s teachings.” Proverbs 1:8

INTRODUCE NEW CHARACTER TRAIT

Say: Now what’s the next letter of the alphabet? B, that’s right! What sound does B make? Good! Now what
words start with B? Could it be a B-B-Book heart? No, that’s silly. How about a B-B-Baseball heart? Let’s pull the
heart out of the bag and see what it says.

Pull the Brave heart out of the feely bag or ask for a volunteer to pull the heart out of the bag and
place with sticky tack or tape on the large heart.

B-B-Brave heart! Jesus has a brave heart and wants us to have a brave heart too! What do you think brave
means? It means to be ready to do whatever God asks you to do. Because you know He is with you, you don’t
have to be afraid!

CHARACTER TRAIT RAP

Say: We are starting to learn a rap to help us remember each character trait. Let’s practice attentive and add
brave! (practice a few times)

Continued on next page

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYxgbrCrYmc&list=PL9PmjclGV1t6tTiS1rE8W6ArpHbYmtv5f&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_Kv2Gv4MXc&list=PL9PmjclGV1t6lEvI7WghxvIX1w8VkPGhN&index=7
https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Character-Trait-Rap.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUfB6unXL1A&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=4
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SCRIPT (continued)

SKIT/PUPPET SHOW

Introduce Skit/Puppet Show:
Say: Now we are going to watch a puppet show about a girl named Kathie who is afraid and does not have a
brave heart. That means she is scared about something. Her friend, Isaac, is going to tell her to be brave be-
cause God is with her, so she doesn’t have to be afraid.

Watch Skit/Puppet Show *See Attached Script*

Review Puppet Show:
Say: Did you like that story? Did the girl have a brave heart at first? No. What was she scared of? You are right;
she was scared of talking to the new girl at school and of that bug. But what did she learn from the boy? She
learned that God is with her, so she doesn’t have to be afraid, that’s right! The Bible verse he taught her is, “Be
strong and brave, don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9 That
means we don’t have to be scared but can do anything with God because He is with us!

BIBLE VERSE

“Be strong and brave, don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

Say: Let’s listen to our verse. It is to the tune of “Row Row Row Your Boat.”

What are some things you might be scared of? (Allow students to answer.) Going to a new school? Getting a
shot? Big scary bugs? What if I told you that a big strong superhero would be with you when you saw a bug?
Would it make you feel braver? That’s like God!! He is bigger and stronger than any superhero. So if we remem-
ber that He is with us even though we can’t see Him, it will help us to be brave!

Now do you think that Jesus had a brave heart when He was here on earth? Yes! We are going to learn a Bible
story in small group time about Jesus and how He was not afraid of a big storm. Let’s head on over to our
small groups!

https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Puppet-Show-Lesson-3.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xHXti9xG9I&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOvqatpJh0A&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=5
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Materials: audio script cued, script for puppeteers, fake bug, paper taped to Kathie’s hand, boy and
girl puppet, and stage/table

SKIT OR PUPPET SHOW
Βραϖε Ηεαρτ

KATHIE: Did you see the new girl at school today? She didn’t
talk to anyone.

ISAAC: She must be feeling lonely. You should talk to her!

KATHIE: I’m scared to go up to her because I don’t know her.
What if she’s mean?

ISAAC: I doubt she’s mean. You shouldn’t be scared. You know the Bible
says we should not be scared.

KATHIE: (screeching) Oh! Look at the bug! I’m scared of bugs!! Kill it, Isaac! Kill
it!

ISAAC: Oh, that is big! But God is bigger, and He says not to be scared of anything. I’m go-
ing to be brave and take care of this bug. God, help me take care of this bug. (About to catch
the bug and move it out of the way.) Wait a minute. YOU need to learn not to be scared. Just say
this verse, “Be strong and brave; don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.
Joshua 1:9” Now, toss the bug in the grass with that paper.

KATHIE: Oh, man, really? Okay, I can do it! “Be strong and brave; don’t be afraid, because
God will be with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9 (She tosses it in the grass, then
shrieks.) I did it! I did it!

ISAAC: Yep, you did it alright. And hey, if you can face down a killer bug, you can talk to
the new girl at school.

KATHIE: You are right! I am going to be brave. Anyway, maybe she’s feeling scared
too, and if I’m brave, it will help her be brave too!
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B
Βραϖε Ηεαρτ Doing Whatever God Asks Without Fear

Objective: Teach students that doing whatever God asks us to do without fear makes us more like Jesus.

Bible Verse: Joshua 1:9 “Be strong and brave, don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” (ERV)

Bible Story: Jesus is Brave and Calms the Storm (Matthew 8:23-27)

LESSON 3 | Small Group: 2 & 3 Year-Olds

LESSON 3 (SMALL GROUP: 2 & 3 YEAR-OLDS)

OPENING ACTIVITY Be Strong and Brave!

Materials: none, optional: print pictures of scary scenes (thunder storm, going to bed in the dark, going to
class, seeing a big dog)

Children will practice being brave in scary situations.

Say: We are going to play a game called “Scared or Brave?”

Thunderstorms can be scary. Show me your scared face. (make scared face to model for kids) But God is
with us, He helps us to be brave like Jesus. Say “Be strong and brave!” (show muscles and allow kids to re-
peat you)

Going to bed at night in the dark can be scary. Show me your scared face. (make a scared face to model for
kids) But God is with us! He helps us to be brave like Jesus! Say “Be strong and brave!” (show muscles and al-
low kids to repeat you)

When Mommy or Daddy leave us at Sunday school we might get scared. Show me your scared face. (make a
scared face to model for kids) But God is with us! He helps us to be brave like Jesus! Say “Be strong and
brave!” (show muscles and allow kids to repeat you)

Seeing a big dog might make us feel scared. Show me your scared face. (make a scared face to model for
kids) But God is with us! He helps us to be brave like Jesus! Say “Be strong and brave!” (show muscles and al-
low kids to repeat you)

Say: That was fun! Jesus is always with us, so we can have a brave heart like Jesus!

SCRIPT



LESSON 3 | Small Group: 2 & 3 Year-Olds A Heart Like Jesus A-Z6

SCRIPT (continued)

BIBLE STORY Jesus is Brave and Calms the Storm—Matthew 8:23-27

Materials: Bible story visuals , Children’s Bible, and/or your own felt characters to go with each story

Hold up the Bible story visuals for each section of the story, or show the pictures from a children’s
Bible, or use your own felt characters to tell the story.

(Visual 1) Say: This is a true story from the Bible. (hold up Bible) Jesus was in a boat with some friends.
(point to Jesus in the boat) Jesus went to sleep at the bottom of the boat.

(Visual 2) Suddenly, a great storm came up, and the waves were crashing into the boat. The boat began to fill
with water. (point to picture of storm)

(Visual 3) The disciples were scared! (show me your scared face) They woke Jesus up! They said, “Help us Je-
sus!”

(Visual 4) Then Jesus said, “Waves, be quiet!” Can you help Jesus tell the waves to be quiet? Let’s say, “Be quiet
waves!” (wait for their response, then gasp in shock) The waves went away! Jesus was brave! He told the
waves to be quiet! Jesus can help us when we are scared too! Jesus helps us be brave! Let’s say that together.
“Jesus helps me be brave.”

PRAYER

Say: We cannot be brave on our own; we need God’s help. Let’s ask Jesus to help us be brave! (repeat each
phrase or have a helper repeat you to model) You can say this after me. “Dear Jesus” “Help me be brave!”
“Amen.”
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LESSON 3 | Small Group: PreK-1st Grades A Heart Like Jesus A-Z1

REVIEW Consider giving a treat to those who can recite the verse from memory

“Listen to your father’s advice. Don’t turn away from your mother’s teachings.” Proverbs 1:8

BIBLE STORY Jesus is Brave and Calms the Storm (Matthew 8:23-27)

(Visual 1) Say: This is a true story that happened one day when Jesus was in a boat with some friends. They
were going to the other side of the lake, and Jesus went to sleep at the bottom of the boat.

(Visual 2) Suddenly, a great storm came up, and the waves were crashing into the boat. The boat began to fill
with water.

(Visual 3) The disciples were afraid and went to wake Jesus up. They said, “Teacher, don’t you care that we’re
going to drown?”

SCRIPT

PREPARE

� Bible story visuals

� Color sheets

� Crayons or markers

� Scenarios cut in bag

� Game manipulatives if needed (Addendum B)

� Prizes for reciting last week’s memory verse

� Snack—optional

Scan or click QR code for quick access to media for this lesson!
GrowingKingdomHearts.org/Sample

B
Βραϖε Ηεαρτ Doing Whatever God Asks Without Fear

Objective: Teach students that doing whatever God asks us to do without fear makes us more like Jesus.

Bible Verse: Joshua 1:9 “Be strong and brave, don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” (ERV)

Bible Story: Jesus is Brave and Calms the Storm (Matthew 8:23-27)

LESSON 3 | Small Group: PreK-1st Grades

LESSON 3 (SMALL GROUP: PREK-1ST GRADES)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_Kv2Gv4MXc&list=PL9PmjclGV1t6lEvI7WghxvIX1w8VkPGhN&index=7
https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/sample


LESSON 3 | Small Group: PreK-1st Grades A Heart Like Jesus A-Z2

SCRIPT (continued)

(Visual 4) Then Jesus woke up and spoke to the wind and the waves telling them to be still. Suddenly the wind
and the waves stopped, and everything was calm again. Then Jesus asked the disciples why they were afraid
and did not trust that He would protect them. Jesus had a brave heart and was able to calm the sea because
He can do anything with God’s help.

If Jesus can calm a storm, will He be able to help us go through anything that may seem scary to us? Yes, He
will! We can be brave too, but we can’t be brave on our own. Let’s pray to Him and ask Him to help us be
brave!

PRAYER

Say: Dear Jesus, thank you that you love us and are always with us. Thank you that you are bigger and
stronger than anything and you will keep us safe. Help us to trust you and be brave to do whatever you want
us to do. We love you Lord, Amen.

QUESTIONS FROM STORY Children may use color sheets to draw or color during questions

• What happened when Jesus and the disciples were in the boat? (the boat was filling with water and
swaying back and forth in the storm.)

• What was Jesus doing in the boat? (sleeping)

• What did Jesus do when they woke Him up? (quieted the waves)

• What did Jesus ask the disciples after He calmed the storm? (“Why are you so afraid?”)

• We are all afraid of something. What are you afraid of?

• Who will be with you through every scary thing?

SCENARIO QUESTIONS

If you prepped scenario questions by cutting them out and putting them in a feely bag, choose a student
to pull one out at a time and read it. If you did not pre-cut them, read them from the page. Have the stu-
dent give a thumbs up if it shows being brave and a thumbs down if it does not show being brave.

1

2
You are at home and there is a bug on the floor. Your little sister is about to eat it. You run away

screaming because you are scared.

You are at home, and there is a bug on the floor. Your little sister is about to eat it. You run and
get the fly swatter and smack it, so your little sister won’t put it in her mouth.



LESSON 3 | Small Group: PreK-1st Grades A Heart Like Jesus A-Z3

SCRIPT (continued)

3

4

5

6

7

8

GOSPEL INTEGRATION See Addendum A for more detailed gospel script

Say: Jesus did the bravest thing for us! He died on a cross to save us from our sins! He could have stopped the
men from hurting Him, but He chose to be brave and die because He loves us so much and wants us to be
with Him forever!

If you would like to know more about following Jesus, ask me later (after class or at some other time that
works in your setting). I would LOVE to talk with you about it!

BIBLE VERSE GAME Choose from Bible Review Games (Addendum B) or practice with motions

“Be strong and brave; don’t be afraid, because God will be with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9

SNACK/OPTIONAL DISCUSSION

Talk about ways you can practice having a brave heart this week.

You are at the doctor, and it’s time to get a shot. You scream and whine to your mom, “I don’t
want to get a shot!”

You are at the doctor, and it’s time to get a shot. You pray and ask God to be with you, then you
hold your bear real tight while the nurse gives you the shot.

You are at your house, and it starts to storm outside. You run under your bed and start to cry.

You are at your house, and it starts to storm outside. You sing your brave verse and think of
how Jesus wasn’t scared of the storm and promises to be with you.

You get to church and realize that you have a new classroom. You don’t know the new teacher
and are feeling nervous. You hide between your mom’s legs and scream when she tries to get

you to go into the class.

You get to church and realize that you have a new classroom. You don’t know the new teacher
and are feeling nervous. You sing your brave verse and remember that God will go with you into

the class. You walk inside and have a seat with your new teacher.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xHXti9xG9I&list=PL9PmjclGV1t7yoYW1NyP_ceZ2R4_lDNj3&index=7
https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Addendum-B.pdf
https://www.growingkingdomhearts.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Addendum-A.pdf
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